


 
 
 
 
 
 

2011 PINNACLE AWARDS 
 

DIVISION: Community Relations 
CATEGORY: #38 - Best Environmental Program 
ENTRY: "Cleanest & GREENEST Festival"  
 

OVERVIEW AND SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTION 
 
It’s a well-known and celebrated tradition in Portland. Everybody gets it now. 
 
There are the bags. They're white and green and covered with logos, including the Rose Festival logo. And 
they're passed out before all the parades by volunteers, who come around again and pick them up as the last 
entry of the parade, now filled with trash from route viewers. 
 
There are the trucks. They spray and sweep and pack the trash as they make their way tucked closely behind 
the last unit of the parade. They're decorated, with lights for the night parade and with balloons and festoons for 
the daytime events. They're surrounded by people with yellow caution tape lining the parade routes, people on 
foot or on roller blades or on segways. Everyone knows the drill to get out of the way of the trucks, to grab 
blankets and chairs and kids, and move away from the curb.  
 
Portland is a clean city, and everyone wants it to stay that way. 
 
Not many people think about the $40-50,000 this effort saves the city; it's not new anymore, so it's not worth 
mentioning. And not many people think about how rare it is to be surrounded by volunteers willing to pick up 
trash. In Oregon it isn't rare at all. The nonprofit SOLVE has made it commonplace, with famous cleanup efforts 
at the beach and in neighborhoods and on riverbanks. 
 
COMPOSTING EFFORTS 
In 2011, the Rose Festival initiated a new system called MAP (Mud Alleviation Program) to remove the 
mucky layers of mud at the waterfront CityFair event and compost it rather than sopping it up with tons of 
foreign sand product. MAP was created following the wettest June in Portland history with a total of 4.27 inches 
in 2010. The MAP system was crucial to the event’s success again in 2012 as Portland experienced the second 
wettest June in history with a whopping 4.08 inches for the month. These great efforts of MAP enabled the 
ground to dry up quicker for the crowds, and contributed to the 6.2 tons of material composted from 
CityFair. 
 
Strategies for recycling and composting at the 2012 CityFair event were a great success; generating a 
41% diversion rate from what would have been sent to the landfill. In addition to MAP, event managers 
took matters into their own hands by providing contamination training sessions to all food vendors, explaining 
the delicate process for composting food scraps from their booth. Food composting bins were located behind 
food vendor booths for easy disposal. Of all the waste collected from CityFair, 41% was compostable material. 
CityFair food vendors also collected oil from their deep fryers along with other sources which was picked up 
and recycled by Oregon Oils, who amassed 2 tons of oil which will ultimately be converted into fuel. And 
for those festivalgoers whose eyes were bigger than their stomachs, there were clearly marked trash and 
recycling stations for the last bites of giant elephant ears, foot-long corn dogs, and additional food waste. 5 tons 
of recycled material was collected from the event's 12-day run. All diversion rates including oils, compost, and 
recycled materials saw a substantial increase in 2012 over the previous year.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
COMMUNITY MESSAGING 
 
While the Rose Festival succeeded in their composting efforts at CityFair, event managers were taking good 
notes at the Recycled Arts Festival in Vancouver, Washington, one of the thirty-seven Sanctioned Events 
of the 2012 Rose Festival. Each year, the Rose Festival racks its collective brain to discover new ways to 
promote the Cleanest & Greenest program, one that features a strong partnership among nonprofits and 
community organizations. The Recycled Arts Festival shares two main values with the Rose Festival: the arts 
and environmental responsibility. Staffed by the Public Relations Manager, and chaired by a board member, 
the Sanctioned Events committee designates one committee member to attend and support each event. 
Partnering with the Recycled Arts Festival provided the Rose Festival with an outlet for messaging that included 
a community organization, located on the Washington side of the border, with a fresh message of eco-
conscious living.  
 
Only in Portland . . . 
 
The customary environmental efforts continued—the parade cleanup and the onsite recycling and the 
'carbon offsets' to cover the 120,000+ kilowatt hours of power used during the 12-day run of the Rose 
Festival's largest event, Rose Festival CityFair. (Festival partner Portland General Electric estimates the wind 
energy acquired from its renewable power program for CityFair offset the release of more than 100,000 
pounds of CO2.) 
 
But the emphasis this year was the thrill of going above and beyond the award winning Cleanest & Greenest 
program - capturing the inherent excitement in something new and something different. The Portland Rose 
Festival does Clean & Green very well, but it’s the little things that keep the volunteers coming back year after 
year. Everyone was thinking about the festival's showcase on green living.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LINKS: 
http://www.rosefestival.org/about/green.shtml  
http://www.rosefestival.org/events/communitypartnerevents/  
http://www.rosefestival.org/events/cityfair/  
http://metroscopepdx.com/podcasting.php - 25:30 minute podcast with Rose Festival COO entitled "Rose 
Festival"



 
 
 
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your updates/changes 
successful?  
 
The Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program proves to stand the test of time. Each initiative is implemented 
year after year and becomes more successful with each attempt. Although the Mud Alleviation Program was in 
its second year, the waste diversion rates at CityFair increased in every category (compost, oil, and recycling) 
from the previous year, generating 12.88 tons of diverted material. 
 
Portlanders and Clean & Green volunteers know their roles and are ready to roll up their sleeves when it’s 
festival time! With a solid program in place, it’s the little bonus decisions that make all the difference. These are 
a few of our new Clean & Green minor initiatives that excite and lead by example in a major way: 
 

 Used 100% recycled locally-made gift bags from plastic bottles for visiting festival delegations 

 Will donate all leftover event tshirts to organizations for underserved and impoverished countries rather 

than throwing them in the trash 

 Guests and parade participants walked or rode mass transit to events 

 Used and re-used dishware instead of throwing out plastic ware 

 Re-used floral decorations from one event to use again and again 

 Used misprinted souvenir pins to create Rock 'n' Roses guitars instead of considering them garbage 

 Cut back from 2 dumpsters to 1 for the Starlight Parade in order to intentionally decrease waste  

 ***Rose Festival Board President saved gas in the Starlight Parade by pushing the car she was to be 

riding in to the finish line for the second year in a row!***  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



It's an early Grand
Floral Parade day and
volunteers anxiously
await the distribution

of thousands of
specially printed

garbage bags to hand
out to route viewers!

Each year, 10,000 parade garbage
bags are made by PGE and SOLVE.
The bags feature organizations that

volunteer their services on the
Cleanest & Greenest team,

sweeping, hauling, and spraying the
streets at the end of the parade.



Volunteers hit the streets on foot to distribute
empty garbage bags to parade route viewers
with the anticipation that they will fill the bags
and leave the streets spotless by the end of the
parade!

Look at those garbage
bags bursting with trash!
Thanks to the help of

both the parade viewers
and the volunteers, the
City of Portland saves

thousands of dollars each
year in clean up costs!

Off the streets, into the
bags, and in the trucks!



The Cleanest and Greenest team
decorate their service vehicles with
colorful wreaths, sprays, and garlands to
jibe with the Grand Floral Parade's
decorative element!



Fair Food gets its delicious crunch from
a little thing we like to call OIL! This
year, CityFair collected 2 tons of oil
and converted it to fuel by Oregon
Oils!

TheMud Allocation Program at
CityFair removed this muck and
transformed it into compost!

Trash and recycling receptacles
at Rose Festival CityFair were
clearly marked and heavily

utilized, collecting over 5 tons of
recycled material!



The Recycled Arts Festival in
Vancouver, WA was one of 37
Sanctioned Events in the Rose
Festival's calendar of events
lineup in 2012. The event
helped share the Festivals'

mutual message of the arts and
environmental responsibility.

Sculpture garden entry 'Freya the Dragon'
wins 2012 People's Choice Award!
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